New showroom
expands business

Official opening

Eight-day sale

www.echucacih.com
Echuca CIH Sales & Service Pty Ltd

Trading Hours:

43 Sturt St, Echuca
Ph: (03) 5482 1733

Monday to Friday: 8 am to 5.30 pm
Saturday: 9 am to noon

Tuesday, September 22
to Wednesday, September 30.
See page 6 and 7 for special deals.
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Showroom expansion

Dealership continues to prosper
A continual investment in facilities,
technology and staff training and
support from its loyal customer base
has allowed Echuca CIH to grow
and prosper in its 27-year history.
Founded in 1988 by Murray and
Jan Stephenson in response to the
closure of the region’s local Case
IH dealership, the business offered
product support to the many Case
IH, International, David Brown and
Steiger equipment owners in the
area.
As the business progressed
it outgrew its 166 Ogilvie Ave
premises, and relocated to its
present site, 43 Sturt St, in
1996, which has now undergone
an extensive redevelopment
to accommodate the 38 staff
members.
Dealer principal Darren Stephenson,
son of the business’ founders,
said one of the company’s best
achievements was continual growth
despite the challenges of tough
economic times and drought.
He said selling quality machinery
and backing that up with excellent
service and parts support was the
key to maintaining that growth.
In 1997, Darren Stephenson, David
Jackson and the late Geoff Chivers
were appointed directors.
Darren Stephenson became dealer
principal after Murray and Jan
Stephenson retired in 2003.
Mr Stephenson was involved in
machinery manufacturing prior to
joining the business and Mr Jackson
has a background in accounting,
grain trading and transport logistics.
Echuca CIH has won numerous
awards and has become one of
the largest after-sales departments
in northern Victoria and southern
NSW, with trained technicians, parts
interpreters and apprentices aiming
to have machinery serviced regularly
and up and running quickly in the
event of a breakdown.
The business is an authorised dealer

Quality machinery plus excellent service
and parts support has been the key to
Echuca CIH’s continued growth.
for Case IH, Polaris, Horwood
Bagshaw, Flexicoil, Hardi, Kubota,
Topcon, Krone, Manitou, Honey
Bee, Trioliet, Taarup, McHale, Great
Plains and many others. New to the
line-up is Truckline products.
Mr Stephenson said the company
remained committed to the
region, and offered employment
opportunities plus support for
community events and sporting
clubs.
— Sharon Wright

LA & JA Hearn Plumbing – highest standard workmanship
» Mini backhoe and electric drain cleaner
» General Plumbing and Maintenance
» Accredited Backflow and T.M.V Specialists
» Commercial and Roofing
Vic No 20575 NSW L8247

» Civil storm water and sewerage works
» Excavators – 1.6, 5,12 Tonne
» Bobcat
» Tip Truck

We are proud
to have worked
on Echuca CIH’s
renovated
premises

11 Ogilvie Avenue, Echuca, Vic 3564 (PO Box 239) | Office Ph: 03 5482 3067 | Mob: 0428 590 485
Lindsay Mob: 0428 505 751 | Email: info@hearnplumbing.com.au | www.hearnplumbing.com.au
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Business grows
with redeveloped
showroom
The redevelopment of the Echuca
CIH showroom will expand the
capacity of the award-winning
business to offer excellent service to
its farmer and contractor customers.
Dealer principal Darren Stephenson
said the new facility doubled the
size of the existing showroom and
also created a larger boardroom,
staff and customer training area,
additional offices and a staff kitchen.
“The original building was built 20
years ago when we had 14 staff; our
staff numbers are now at 38,” Mr
Stephenson said.
“We have been able to expand
the level of stock we keep on the
floor, increase the parts inventory
and install a new precision farming
guidance display, which is a real
growth area for our business.”
A wider range of Kubota
lawnmowers, whipper-snippers
and garden-care equipment,
and Polaris motorbikes and
accessories are now lined up
inside the showroom and the
additional room has allowed
new products to be displayed
including pressure washers, air

compressors, generators and
portable fridges.
Mr Stephenson said the continued
philosophy of the Echuca CIH
team was to sell quality agricultural
equipment and back that up with
excellent advice, service and parts
support.
The impressive glass-fronted
building was two years in the
planning and included inspections of
similar facilities at other dealerships
in Victoria before the final design
was confirmed.
Mr Stephenson said only local
contractors were engaged on-site
and Echuca-based firm Dixon
Builders oversaw the six-month
project.
Echuca CIH is the authorised Case
IH dealer for Echuca, Deniliquin,
Finley, Jerilderie, Hay and
surrounding districts in northern
Victoria and southern NSW.
To celebrate the opening of the
redeveloped showroom Echuca CIH
will hold a eight-day machinery
sale commencing Tuesday,
September 22.
See page 6 and 7 for specials.

The latest in kitchen designs
Creating kitchens to suit every HOME

“Congratulations Echuca C IH
on your new building”

- From the Dixon
Builders team

• Domestic & Commercial
Kitchens
• Vanities
• Robes
• Doors
• Cabinets
• Wall Units

Call today for a FREE
Measure and Quote

98 Northern Highway, Echuca | 5482 3444
campaspekitchens@bigpond.com

Cary Dixon, Doc Popovic, Jason Collins and Marcus Smith.

We specialise in:

• New homes
• Unit development

• Commercial
• Extensions-renovations

MBAV No. 049397
Registered Building Practitioner
DB-U38116 CB-U3974
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Topcon award
recognises team
excellence
Echuca CIH has been named
Topcon Precision Agriculture’s dealer
of the year for Australia and New
Zealand for the second year running.
The award, for excellence in sales
and service, acknowledges the
Echuca dealership’s commitment
to supplying its customers with the
latest technology to improve their
farming practices.
Echuca CIH precision farming
specialist Phil Kennaugh said
Topcon had a proven track record
of investing in research to help
farmers and contractors increase
productivity, reduce inputs and
maximise yield potential.
He said the precision farming
division of Echuca CIH had grown
substantially during the past 16
years as operators attempted to

reduce the margin of error at critical
times of the season including
planting, spraying, fertilising and
harvest.
GPS equipment and control
systems are installed in tractors,
headers, spray equipment and
spreader trucks and as the
technology evolves staff at Echuca
CIH regularly update their skills.
Mr Kennaugh and guidance
technician Matt Cassin organise
on-farm demonstration days and instore training sessions for clients to
see the equipment in action as well
as its capabilities.
The Topcon award is one of
many achieved by Echuca CIH
recognising the hard work of the
sales, parts and service teams.

T
Topcon
P
Precision
i i A
Agriculture
i lt
APAC sales
l andd customer
t
supportt
manager Phil Hubbard, Echuca CIH precision farming specialist
Phil Kennaugh and Topcon Precision Agriculture territory
manager Luke Young with the award.

Case IH Australia
congratulates dealership
Just two years after it
opened, Echuca CIH
Sales and Service
was named the top
performing dealer in
Case IH spare parts.
Case IH Australian
brand manager
Bruce Healy said
receiving that award
so soon after the
business commenced
said much about
the business, the
leadership of Jan and
Murray Stephenson
and their staff’s technical
knowledge.

• Polaris ProStar 570 EFI Engine - 44 HP • Dump Box with 180kg Capacity
• Electronic Power Steering • Engine Braking System & 4 Wheel Descent Control (4WDC)
• Mirrors, Indicators and Horn • On Demand True All Wheel Drive
• Built for Australia with Heavy Duty “HD” Features: Sealed Driveshaft Splines, Sealed Ball Joints
and Sealed Suspension
Bushings. • Narrow Seat and Back Rest
p

PLUS

FREE 2000 WATT
GENERATOR
VALUED AT $1,699
43 STURT STREET, ECHUCA. PH: (03) 5482 1733
SALES AND SERVICE PTY. LTD.

*Offer of free Polaris Power P2000i Generator only available until 30/09/15 or while
stocks last. Offer only available with the purchase of a Polaris UTE 570 HD.

1300 654 142 | www.polarisindustries.com.au |

/PolarisAustralia

“I think the many Case IH, Case,
International, David Brown and
Steiger owners in the area were
appreciative of the support from
the new Echuca dealership,
which opened its doors in
October 1988. And if you look at
what the business has gone on
to achieve, it’s the same situation
today.”
Mr Healy paid tribute to Echuca
CIH, noting its well-deserved
awards were spread across all
facets of company operation,
including Case IH Regional Dealer
of the Year for South Australia,
Victoria and Tasmania for 1997.
“We congratulate Echuca CIH
for their continued achievement
across service, parts, sales,
finance and business growth,” Mr
Healy said.
Echuca CIH has proven to be a

Case IH Australian brand
manager Bruce Healy.
well-rounded strong business,
which has continued under the
leadership of current dealer
principal Darren Stephenson,
who took over in 2003, along with
fellow directors David Jackson
and the late Geoff Chivers.
Mr Healy said Case IH Australia
was proud to have worked with
Echuca CIH throughout its
27-year history.
“It’s obvious how important they
are to the region, and the region
is to them when you look at their
support beyond machinery to
many different groups in Echuca’s
community,” Mr Healy said.
“We trust Echuca CIH will continue
providing superior service
and that customers enjoy the
new showroom and facilties,
as we say congratulations to
consistently top performers.”
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Showroom expansion
Directors David Jackson and Darren Stephenson.

Leading the way
Darren Stephenson,
dealer principal
Darren Stephenson has been with
Echuca CIH since the beginning.
He spent the first 14 years in
sales and for the past 13 years
has been the dealer principal.
Before joining Echuca CIH Mr
Stephenson spent five years
working in the machinery
manufacturing industry.
He is grateful for the ongoing
support of Echuca CIH’s loyal
customers and its dedicated staff.

David Jackson,
administrative director

Picture: Luke Dempsey

David Jackson has been a
director at Echuca CIH since
1997 and has spent the past 18
years as the head of the finance
and accounts department.
Mr Jackson enjoys working
with the dedicated staff and
applying his time to ensuring
the satisfaction of Echuca CIH’s
customers.

CONGRATULATIONS
ON THE OPENING OF YOUR NEW BUILDING
From the Management and Staff, PFG Australia PTY LTD

ECHUCA CIH

P: (03) 8353 3600

W: www.pfgaustralia.com.au
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New showroom official open
ning

Don’t be effectted by the fall
in the Au
ussie $$

2 only

8 only

Kubota Z122E

Kubota BX25

» 48” deck. 3 blade. Fully welded
» 22 hp engine.
» Electric start.
» 4 year / 300hr warranty.

» 3-cylinder diesel engine @ 23 hp.
» Hydrostatic transmission
» ROPS frame
» Mid and rear PTO
» LA240 Front-end Loader with 4-in-1 bucket
» BT602 Backhoe with 12” bucket

$6,200
Receive a FREE Kubota
DM262-S Brushcutter

» CVT Plus transmission.
» EFI petrol engine.
» 4WD.
» $1,000 VISA prepaid card.
» ‘FREE’ accessories comprising
of a Canopy, Front Guard and
Trailer Hitch.

Term
ms and conditions apply

0.99%

We have the following availablee, still at 2014 prices.

2 only

» All tractors have 3 year / 3000hr Red Cover warranty
» Available; 1 x Steiger 500, 1 x Magnum310 CVT, 1 x Ma
agnum 250 PS, 1 x Magnum 240 CVT, 2 x Magnum 200
PS, 1 x Puma 195, 1 x Maxxum 110, 1 x Farmall U 115,, 1 x Framall U 105 w/- FEL
EL

Save $2,020

FM-750 EZ-PILOT Package

8 days only

Save $330

» Polaris ProStar engine
» All wheel drive
» Independent suspension
» Free roof and half screen

Save $500
Now only $12,495

» Polaris ProStar EFI engine
» 2WD
» Independent suspension
» Free front bullbar and side rail kit

Part No.
73322357

Was $2,090
Now $1,760

Polaris Ranger ETX

Polaris Hawkeye 325

Offer ends September 30, 2015

» Rugged construction
» Compact 4.3” color screen
» Intuitive user-interface
» 15 built-in LED lights
» One built-in GPS receiver
» Quick installation

All this for $9,995

8 days only

$12,980

EZ-Guide 250 system

»180 kg dump box
»Polaris ProStar 570 EFI
»4WD
»Independent suspension
»Rego Kit
Free front bumper

All this for $9,995

Fin
nance
ava
ailable from

Offer ends September 30, 2015

Kubota RTV 400

Polaris Ute 570 HD

Free P2000i
Generator
Valued at
$1,699

$25,300
Receive a FREE Kubota
a
DM262-S Brushcutter

Offer ends September 30, 2015

Eight-day sale

» Combine the legendary FM-750 together with the latest technology EZ-Pilot
steering system
» FM-750 is both GPS and Glonass capable with 220 channels
» 20 cm widescreen touch screen display
» Purchase unlock codes for increased accuracy and functionality
» EZ-Pilot is sleek in design and is incorporated inside your vehicle’s steering
column
» 2 camera inputs and Field IQ compatible
» Enhanced terrain compensation automatically adjusts for hillsides and slopes

Was $8,845.10
Now $8,470 including fitting
Save $1,100

Many more discounted items in-store!

7.5KVA,Petrol Generator
» PowerEase OHV 420cc, electricstart engine
» 6,000 running watt output
» 1 × 240V 10 Amp outlet,
1 × 240V 15 Amp outlet,
» 1 × 12V DC (8 Amp) outlet
» Automatic voltage regulator
» Hour meter
» Long Range Fuel Tank (25L)
» Low oil shutdown
PART# C7500ER

Was $1,272
Now $1045

.55

3.5KVA Petrol
Inverter Geneerator
» PowerEase OHV 149cc,
electric start engin
ne
» 3,000 running wa
att output
» 2 × 240V 15 Amp
p receptacles
» 12V DC charging (cables included)
» Ultra quiet-running, automatic
throttle saves fuell
» Decibel rating: 60d
db at 6m at 50% load
» Remote start (up to 40m line of sight)
» Digital control pan
nnel
» 7L fuel tank (3.8 hrss cont operation 100% load)

2,700 PSI Petrol
Pressure Washer
» Honda OHC GC160 engine, 160cc
» Direct-drive, axial pump
» 8m × 1/4” high-pressure hose
with quick connects
» 36” industrial grade gun/wand
assembly
» 4 spray nozzles (0°, 15°, 40°,
soaper), downstream (lowpressure) soap injector
» Ideal for home/light duty use

PART# CI3500IE

PART# C275HX

Was $1145
Now $990

Was $1,044
Now 895

.94

Save $500
Now only $6,495

Polaris Sportsman ETX
» Polaris ProStar EFI engine
» 4WD
» Independent suspension
» Free front bullbar and side rail kit

Save $1,000
Now only $6,995

Polaris Ranger XP 900
(non EPS)
» Polaris ProStar 900 EFI engine
» All wheel drive
» Independent suspension

Polaris P1000i 1000 Watt
Inverter Generator
» Light weight.
» 10 + hours run time.
» Parallel capable.

Was $899
Now only $799
Save $100
Polaris P2000i 2000 Watt
Inverter Generator
» Light weight.
» 10 + hours run time.
» Parallel capable.

Was $1,699
Now only
$1,499
Save $200

Polaris P3000iE 3000 Watt
Inverter Generator
» Light weight.
» 10 + hours run time.
» Parallel capable.

Was $3,199
Now only
$2,799
Save $400

$2,000 worth of
accessories for free

All prices include GST. All offers end 30/09/2015
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TOUGH.
STRONG.
INNOVATIVE.
HORWOOD BAGSHAW AIRSEEDERS have been developed
in conjunction with Australian farmers to give faster, smarter
and more accurate seeding. Practical, rugged design with
quality engineering ensures reliable, trouble-free, long life
operation with minimal maintenance and downtime.

Echuca CIH’s parts team Jason Jennings, Dave Thomson,
Luke Feiss, Damian Bawden and (absent) Rhys McKeown.

Truckline new to
Echuca CIH

For information on the complete range of
Horwood Bagshaw machinery call Echuca CIH
on (03) 5482 1733 or visit www.horwoodbagshaw.com.au

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

More Choices in Precision
Means Better Decisions
Topcon X Family Consoles
•
•
•
•

Improve efficiency
Reduce input costs
User customizeable views
Easy to upgrade

HOR0116

AVAILABLE AT

The expansion of the Echuca
machinery repaired and working
CIH complex has created more
again.
room for the parts division and
A parts ute can be despatched to
a dedicated space for a new
deliver directly to farms or to the
line — truck parts from Truckline.
firm’s mobile service technicians
Australia’s leading distributor of
attending to breakdowns and
after-market truck and trailer parts, routine maintenance jobs.
Truckline has a catalogue of more
Mr Feiss said the department
than 30 000 parts supporting
supported brands sold by
American, Japanese and
Echuca CIH as well as parts
European commercial vehicles.
for Agmaster harrows, Hardi
Echuca CIH parts manager Luke
spraying components, Cummins
Feiss said the addition of the
engine parts, Murray Harrows
Truckline range would assist the
harrows, Primary Sales points,
region’s transport operators as
McCoy discs and points, Keech
well as farmer clients who carted
Castings points, Fleetguard filters,
their own cattle, sheep or grain.
Supercharge batteries, Bare-Co
Dedicated shelving and display
after-market parts, Southern
cases will house the range and
Hose airseeder hoses, Camden
the parts team is undergoing
Lane grader and scraper parts,
training to accommodate the new Sparex after-market parts, Polaris
line.
motorbike parts and accessories,
Trimble and CIH auto guidance
Mr Feiss said the business was
products, GME electrophone,
pleased to tap into the national
Kubota and Grainline parts.
network that has the ability to
source difficult-to-find parts for
Mr Feiss has been employed at
old or unusual equipment.
Echuca CIH for about 17 years
and has witnessed many changes,
The Echuca CIH parts team
most notably the conversion to
has four parts interpreters, in
on-line catalogues and ordering,
addition to Mr Feiss, who are
which assists quicker delivery of
skilled at efficiently identifying and
ordering parts to get customers’
parts.

Featuring Horizon software, Topcon multi-touch, color touchscreen
consoles bring innovative, industry leading performance and ease-of-use to to
virtually any size operation. A wide array of features, functionalities and price
points lets you select the best fit for your current farming needs.

Call toll free: 1800 1 TOPCON
www.topconpositioning.com

Parts manager
Luke Feiss with
technician Mitch
Columbine at
Echuca CIH.
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Travis Epworth refitting an engine.

Pictures: Luke Dempsey

Workshop keeps things moving
The well-equipped service
department at Echuca CIH carries
out routine machinery maintenance
and provides emergency breakdown
assistance to customers.
Service manager Andrew Hall
oversees 21 technicians, including
five apprentices, who are
constantly updating their skills
to accommodate ever-changing
technology and products.
Mr Hall said the company took
great pride in offering employment
opportunities to young people from
the region and always had several
apprentices on staff learning from
skilled technicians.
Technicians Glen Harris and Mitch
Columbine have recently returned
from a nine-day training program at
the Krone factory in Spelle, Germany
where the focus was on the
Krone Big M self-propelled mower
conditioners, Big Pack balers, round

balers and Big X forage harvesters.
As well as carrying out work in the
four workshops — three in Sturt St
and one in Reliance Crt — Echuca
CIH also has 14 fully equipped
mobile service vehicles that travel
to farms in northern Victoria and
southern NSW.
Mr Hall said the service department
worked closely with the parts team
to ensure farmers and contractors
experiencing machinery breakdowns
were operational again quickly with
minimal disruption.
The company’s Western Star truck,
which delivers new and used
machinery, is also available to
transport large equipment back to
the workshop for repair.
The Reliance Crt facility, a purposebuilt workshop opened in 2006,
is mainly used for the assembly
of larger equipment such as air
seeders, hay and harvest machinery.

Tim Hand repairs header parts.

Hilet Constructions congratulates Echuca
CIH on the completion of their project
Specialists in...
• Air conditioning
• All types of heating –
electric, gas, floor and wood
installation and service
• Ducted vacuum systems

We are
proud to have
worked on
Echuca CIH’s
renovated
premises

• Refrigeration
• Electrical repairs
and servicing

• Sheds • Structural Steelwork • Fabrication Services

HILET CONSTRUCTIONS
Hilet Constructions are your local shed and structural steelwork specialists.

27 Hovell St, Echuca Ph 5482 2716

Reg Vic. 11119. Reg. NSW 72908C

Peter Hilet – Proprietor 0407 800 145
1 Reliance Crt, Echuca Fax (03) 5480 3623 hiletcon@bigpond.com
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Farmall delivers what farmers need
The Farmall C, Case IH’s newest
mid-size tractor, reliably and costeffectively delivers the power and
performance Australian farmers
expect, with a superior interior
environment.
The well-known Farmall name
represents a powerhouse that meets
the demand for rugged equipment
that gets the day-to-day jobs done,
from the feedlot to the pasture, while
being comfortable and easy to
operate.
Case IH tractor product manager
Peter Elias said the multi-purpose
model was ready to meet any
challenge, whether farmers were
mixing feed or baling hay, and
there were three options to choose
from: Farmall 95C with 82 PTO HP,
Farmall 105C with 91 PTO HP, and
Farmall 115C with 96 PTO HP.
Tough at heart with updated cleandiesel technology, the new Farmall C
models use Case IH FPT Industrial
4-cylinder 3.4 litre turbo-charged and
inter-cooled engines.
Precise electronic fuel metering
and electronic high-pressure fuel
injection improves efficiency, extends
engine life and improves cold-engine
starting. Most importantly, it

provides efficient power.
“This unique fuel-injection system
provides greater fuel savings, even
with higher horsepower levels,” Mr
Elias said.
The newly designed Farmall cab
makes the operator’s day better and
more productive, with user-friendly
features such as a power clutch for
easy shifting, and advanced internal
control ergonomics that include
easy-to-read instrument data within
the steering column and more
accessible remote valves. It also
offers unmatched loader visibility,
thanks to the standard high-visibility
roof panel, and the new climatecontrol system revolutionises in-cab
comfort with 10 adjustable vents
providing superior control during
long days that are hot, cold or dusty.
Owners can configure their Farmall
according to their unique needs,
with a choice of Vision Lift or Prime
Lift loaders, and the option of ROPS
or cab configuration.
Complementing the Farmall 95C,
105C and the 115C is the Farmall
75C, offering all the features
customers have come to expect
from Case IH’s Farmall range while
being designed for lighter operations.

Greater fuel savings with higher horsepower, combined with a redesigned operator
environment, make the new Farmall C a reliable and cost-effective tractor.

Spray more. Spray efficiently!

Echuca CIH Sales & Service Pty Ltd | 43 Sturt St, Echuca | Ph: (03) 5482 1733 | www.echucacih.com
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Magnum
takes out
Tractor
of the
Year
award
The Case IH Magnum 380 CVT
tractor has won the prestigious
2015 Tractor of the Year title,
presented at EIMA International in
Bologna, Italy.
The winners were determined
by a jury of 23 expert journalists
representing major European trade
publications.
The Magnum 380 CVT won the
title thanks to features such as the
continuously variable transmission,

Case IH’s Magnum 380 CVT has been awarded Tractor of the Year.
the easy-to-use multi-controller
armrest, the new LED lighting
packages, and the innovative
Rowtrac solution which uses a
combination of rear tracks and hightech low-pressure front tyres.
This solution provides the tractor
with greater traction to transfer
power to the ground, with minimal
soil disturbance compared to
standard single-track machines.
Case IH Europe, Africa and Middle

East vice-president Matthew Foster
said the company was honoured to
have received the 2015 Tractor of
the Year award.
“Twenty-seven years of Magnum
tractors means 27 years of approval
by the toughest group of testers you
can get; farmers in their daily work,”
Mr Foster said.
First launched in 1987, the Magnum
series has undergone continuous
improvement, further increasing

performance and productivity,
reducing fuel consumption and
emissions, improving operator
comfort and therefore optimising the
customer’s return on investment.
Drawing on more than 170 years
of heritage and experience in
the agriculture industry, Case
IH provides a powerful range of
tractors, combines and balers
supported by a global network of
highly professional dealers.

Congratulations from
the team at Kubota on
your new showroom

The M-Series
Sheer Tractoring
Pleasure.

Kubota supporting Echuca CIH Sales & Service
• Tractors
• Compact Tractors
• Mowers and Brushcutters
• Utility Vehicles

Kubota M-Series 50–135hp
tractors offer sheer tractoring
pleasure in every way. And
now, the pleasure begins with
the finance. We’re offering very
affordable 1.99% p.a. finance
on every M-Series tractor. It’s a
tiny rate for such a lot of tractor.

*20% Deposit, 36 monthly repayments. Nil Balloon.
Terms, fees and conditions apply. Available to ABN
Holders only. Expires 30/09/2015
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Krone factory tour a highlight
A contingent of Echuca CIH farmer
and contractor clients joined an
11-day European tour that included
visits to the Krone factory in Spelle,
Germany and Sweden’s largest
agricultural expo, the Borgeby
Faltdagar Field Days.
Echuca CIH sales representative
Bruce Watson accompanied the
group and said the highlight of the
trip was the tour of the Krone factory
where they were able to see firsthand the production process of the
round and big square baler lines.
“Many of the group members owned
similar pieces of machinery. It was
good to see some of the finished
balers had the Australian stamp on
them, meaning they would be sold
here,” Mr Watson said.
Prior to the factory tour, the group
was enlightened by a presentation
from Bernard Krone, fourth
generation chief executive officer
of the family-owned manufacturing
business.
Mr Watson said the sheer scale
of the site was impressive and
included a rigorous testing facility
and a new factory dedicated to the
manufacture of its forage harvester
line.

From their vantage point above the
production line the visitors were
able to observe every stage of the
process, starting at one end with
one component and finishing 200 m
later with a completed unit.
The field days in Sweden were a
similar size to Elmore Field Days,
for which the Echuca CIH staff
members are now preparing.
Mr Watson said another highlight
of the trip was a demonstration
session on a Swedish Krone dealer’s
farm where about 50 pieces of
Krone equipment, including mowers,
mower-conditioners, rakes, balers
and forage harvesters, were put
through their paces.
He said the tour allowed the Echuca
CIH group to gain a valuable
insight into farming in the Northern
Hemisphere.

“It was good to see some
of the finished balers
had the Australian
stamp on them, meaning
they would be sold here.”
Bruce Watson

A group of Echuca CIH farmer
and contractor clients in the
Krone factory in Germany.

Agricultural machinery in
action in Sweden.
n.

